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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST TUESDAY. JUNE 12 18002 A Dangerous 
Cargo AISI Pekin Still Kruger, IsHBB MAJESTY’S THANKS.

Acknowledgment of Mayor Hayward’s 
Message to the Queen.

Canadians rGot Them $ WALLPAPERS Under Control ^Side-TrackedWith Warren | ! F-'In the Nek■ 11His Worship the Mayor received last 
evening the following telegram in answer 
to his message to Her Majesty the Qneen 
extending congratulations of people of 
Victoria, B. C., on success of British 
arms in South Africa:

Mixed ABS ..rtment ot Nitroj 
Blasting Powder and Rl 

Laborers.
1| The most Comprehensive assortment of
k But the Whole Population Is 

■ I Roused and In a Very Ex- 
cited State.

The Capital of the Boers Is 
Now In a Railway 

Coach.

He Is Marching Through Grlqua- 
• land West Overawing 

Rebels.
I WALL HAN61N6S i1General Buller Repoi * He Has 

the Boers at a 
advantage.

Ottawa, June 7, 1900.
Chas. Hayward,

Mayor of Victoria, B. C.,
His Excellency the Governor-General 

is commanded by Her Majesty to convey 
cordial thanks to you for loyal congratu
lations

1 A Shipment That Might Hd 
ed Worse Thau Well 

Explosion.

g
1:ever imorted to 

I the province
I Write for samples and g 
m prices. Give us an idea of 1 
Fll what kind of a room yon a 
3 wish to use it on and leave |[ 

the rest to u=.

I || Six Hundred Foreign Troops Are 
Guarding the Legations 

I here.

Oom Paul Says He Likes It 
Because He Can Move 

Quickly.
s. The Machinery to Govern the 

Transvaal Being Put In 
Order.

Ii
A Brilliant Flank Mot'i That 

Renders Lalng’s Nek 
Untenable.

1 Going down to our places of I 
brisk February morning, Capt.
I fell to speculating on the caul 
ter to the United States warahld 

and sunk In Havana I

" L. G. DRUMMOND,
Governor-General’s Secretary. I! London, June 8.—(3 a.m.)—The«I London, June 8.—The situation in 

^1 China, as measured by abundant official 
m telegrams, continues full of interesting 

possibilities, but apparently it has not
% $ I £rown WOI6e during the last twenty-four

I WE1LER BROS, . Victoria,. B. j“s„ -------
WHOLESALE ANB RETAIL... . I

5ssBB=B=eBB5SBBssBBB=s5B=-=sBs=-BaB55B=■ | legation at Pekin. European residents,
however, are escaping from the capital 
to the coast.

Pekin is still under control, according 
to a despatch to the Morning Post dated 
yesterday, but in a very excited state. A 
thousand foreign gnards are garrisoning 
the legation houses.

Six hundred international troops are 
„ . at Tien Tsin with six guns. #

Boers Remove a Thousand Bourassa Says.Majorityof Peo- ShAan^^eWe LTÆ 

Prisoners From Waterval pie Are Opposed to view ot things, which are pictured as
ÆSÆinÜÏ to Elands Valley the War.

SSSSirsssjv'SS — - . —
J ^ rMgr”HomsMwasdthe &rer Ihe Imperial Yeomanry Only He Objects to Address to the

Inflow of Capital Retarded and £«*** d“Patehes from the United Surrendered After a Stout Queen and Is Soundly spreading and this
Development Seriously urging Mg, Kmge, Res,stance. Hissed. ”£JS&?JSSSe tig

Checked. ! ‘tadonfael-A special fromPre- _________ _________ * t

sh^Elthit brokVln the8t|wntothe day prior London, June 7._In the absence of Ottawa, June 7.-Parliament to-day attempt'hM madTby Cwtse^

T? ÆS anything from British sources regarding wjtneaged one 0f the most extraordinary diers to reach the capital. The troops
A despatch from Capetown announces the Boer statement that Gen. Buller re- sceneg in its history. Sir Wilfrid Laur- were tired upon and 1A ““a^been

at the annual meeting of the corporation, I tbat the work of organizing the govern- qUested a three days’ armistice, the mil- jer an(i g;r Charles Tupper moved an burned on the line’’
made the following reference to British I ment of the Transvaal is proceeding. A ltary experts here are indined to believe addres8 to the Qneen, of heartfelt con- A news agency despatch from Tien

, , Portion “fr^i^ttart the macMnery, a revised version of the story will show gratulations on ^ approachlng termina. Tsin, dated yesterday, says: .'The Box^
shared the general prosperity to the same |° » p„claination of the annexation of that Gen. Buller summoned the federate tion of the war in gouth Atrica> ag fore_ “-are^still have wrSkld and
extent as her sister provinces, owing to the Transvaal may be speedily expected. t0 surrender or evacuate their position* { ghadowed by recent succeesses, culmin- burned stations. It has been ascertained
the effect of injudicious and ill-considered “Parties of foreigners, when approacn- three days, failing which, he ating in the fall of Pretoria, which have that Mme. Astier and Messrs. Ossent and
legislation, This has -created a feeling of \ng the villages, are driven back by arm- woald attack them. " attended British arms. Both leader» Cades have ibeen murdered. Gen. Nieh
distrust abroad, and the inflow of foreign ed bands. Yesterday the Chinese troops According to a despatch from Lorenzo made eloquent speeches supporting; the 1 claims to have defeated the Boxers, kill-
capital, so necessary to the development were ordered to Machang, on the grand MarQueZf under to-day’s date, the Boers motion# ing five hundred.”
of her immense natural resources, has canait within twenty miles of which a under Gen Botha are reconcentrated m After the Speaker put the question, The Tsung Li Yamen undertakes that 
been seriously checked. | large body of Boxers is reported to be neighborhood of Hatherley, 12 miles ^ Bourassa rose and said he could not! railway communication shall be restored

collecting. Attempts to re-establish toe eaat ot Pretoria. __ agree with it. by Saturday. They have protested
regular working of the Pekin-rien Thin prom the same source it is reported Mr McCleary remarked he better get against the arrival of more guards, 

wr . ., , railway have' hitherto proved futile, that the British prisoners are being re- out then The Daily Express says: The nearest
Candidates in Vancouver Address a Every night the Boxers set fire to the moved to Tooigedacht, an unhealthy spot Bourassa continuing, said he believed undamaged mission is 45 miles from Tien 

Large Gathering. | sleepers and the wood work of toe in the Elands Valley About 300 men ar- the majority 0f the people of Canada Tsin. All the children and ladîes, ex-

™o„o..|eSB«ha.=.,,™rK¥rS, ggfyUPJsSS «T7. Th.ass ssîissr^sirs5^»«.S«B.Ïdetegate from Wesf Australia, writee to rally brought out another enormow I wish to propagate hatred 8>#=d from W«ervaL ^ ^ (^d cri^ofshWe.) isolated. Concerted action u nnposei-
the Morning Poet to protest against the crowd to-night. There was good music country people against foreigners a The strained relatio Marouis of Bourassa struggled along claiming this I ble. ... ^ Shanehai dat-
treatment If wounded Canadians He „ ^ band and the crowd was good things foreign in general. The mov^ent cretary of state tor wa^ toe Marqms^ parMamentand that he had a right “

SSTEiaaf s 'izL’tsrsu
unhealthily crowded and. refused fur- Wood were aii received very enthusias- why it has thus far been treated with I r<Smed It seems toti don. He thought the Boera never would! raAr°Baedvearte fig“ it fc added, occurred Qaea
lough. This seems a ^^nn- tkally. and everr P°int «cored against a gentle hand. Lanedowne attempt to usurp the an- be reconciled to British role. whh toe Boxers, whose ranks include q“Sn,at 8gain is a lie," retorted the

»edi^: MMrtinwWo^ aSedT toelubor party. r^m^-in^Tndtftettert ^ we raK.'^e^Thet^lfrod^ ^

tBhe‘hreUlarmy, by means of régula- ship Otways as private ownership of Japsn prote8t6 t0 Korea and Retetiona Jhe^i^n^m^st^the^ of They ^"co^nielt?‘^en there is

on°nM betteTlutoority totn that oiks In dealing with the Oriental question, are Strained. state for the colonies, says it hears from then sang.the^National Anthenn k, Tsin to Pekim ^to^her^Arot much surprise at your having left Mrs.
BsgSSStStito ^Preaident^Kroger, “But why; Mrs.

by^ ’̂toteUtel^^edlcMio^to1^ 80M“MWietoril“" toe Mayor’s idea was o/the^xere^n0 CbiM is the sudden mtolft^.^ThTpaperTdds toat the Presi- ^Sir Wilfrid followed^ saying there other yrwotid’olly k^puTto personaHnconvro-
tmlld wkh so great a responsibility. good and, if constitutional, and he be- L . between Japan and Korea, as dent, up to last Friday, had decided to never was a more just war. Bnta:in B mtention ^tiVtorfMtiln here^” lence here, all communication between
t™9nchTdelegation of authority, which ueTed it was, should be put into practice, tension betw jap^ ^ j n againat aeek refuge on board toe Dutch <roiser The addressthen passed. atî2?gl?i P tor Turner us is stopped ot course, but she wiU
; nnconfititutional as well as unbusiness- Hr. Wilson went exhaustively into Mar- . tortures and execution of political Friesland, now off Lorenzo Marquez, and Hr. Blair declined to permit any Y -I The R ««an await my return with calmness and cour-
iiketoitfeLf! ought to ehow that toe tin’s career, and stated that from the way ^ the K^ean government. I asserts that beyond doubt thereis good kon railway charters to be granted Mm j telegraphing yesterday, egftb ^A. I She is a brave woman. I am here

war office from top to bottom, must | his remarks were received by the meeV | Jpho trnrsflnyEmoeror refuses to grant an | reason to believe that instructions jinent year. | penal ’„a fh(, nrP. | awaiting further information. We are
be reformed if not reconstructed after mg, he would judge Martimsm was dead ^|ie^”e t0 ^ Japanese Minister Hay- thereto, have beeneabled to the command ------------- -------------- - ot^e same apologeticaI surrounded by faithful burghers and are

forever » British Columbia. I a8hi Gonsouke. I Baltics now coming KUMASSI STILL INVESTED. »? ^^atoS^retary Reit, remarked, “You

NO Runners Can^t Thr<mgh-Re,ie,
8 8 Meets Strong Opposition. | peats toe accusation against native over. Guermaw We intend to—— * I Christians saying they ‘joined the over the enormous area, we intena w

London, Jane 7.-The Daily Mail has church for their base end.' This refers fight to the MttCT end and ^dlprobably 
the following despatch from Acerada, to ^Boxers as ‘a brotherhood,’ and not retiro upon where we

dated yesterday: “It is practically cer- „It aToidg an reference to the mur- “Yes,” observed Mr. Kroger, “It is on- 
tain that Knmassi is still invested. No dera gt missionaries or of native Chris- iy now that the real struggle has begun, 
runners can get through. The advane- tiens, and implies that the destruction of I fear that there will still be muchtolooa 
ing relief columns are meeting with de-1 the railway and missionay party is due shed, but toe fault is that of toe nnusn
termined opposition.” to lawless characters who have joined government.’’ .__ ,

1 the Boxers, to profit by toe disturbances. Then raising his votceto an almost îm 
It blames the officiate, orders that the passionate height, Mr. Kroger explained
lawless shall be punished and condemn? -The time has passed for us to talk. We
the soldiers for assisting the disturbances. baTe done plenty of that, but it has done

Small Party of United States Troops I Nevertheless tts character on the whole ua a0 good. There is nothing left for us 
Hold Out Against Many Filipinos. I is quite satisfactory.” to do but to keep on fighting." .

1----------------------—-— The correspondent who secured the m-
Washington, June 8.—Perhaps toe I BURNED WHEAT. terview telegraphed it from Machadorps

most thrilling and picturesque incident of I ^ ~ „ in v„_|. station yesterday, when toe wires weremost roruimg auu pu-iu . Elevators Destroyed By Fire in Maul-1 working aB ugaai to Lorenzo Marques.
the entire Philippine war occurred at I toba. The Daily Express in commenting up-
Catubig on toe Island of Samar, where I ----- on y,e interview refers to the “unabated
on April 16 last a party of toirty-one en- winnipeg jnne 7.—E. A. Holmes’ ele- defiance ot toe chief of the Transvaalers.
listed men of Company H, 43rd Infan-1 0i»v«tnT of toe Northern Ble- Nine hundred prisoners arrived to-daytry volunteers, held at bay a force .of vator, the elevator of toe JMCrtnera n^e-1 ivme.nmmreu v ^ are penned in a
some 600 insurgents during four days of I vator Co., and two box ears and the sta , enclosure of four acres on
the. fiercest fighting, reinforcements ar- tion of the c p. B; were destroyed by tfae veMt. According to a despatch 
riving just in toe nick of time. | fire at Hargrave to-day. About 10,000 fr6m Lorenzo Marques, dated yesterday,

bushels of wheat were burned in the Lord Koherts is reported to have inter- 
SAM HUGHES OBJECTS. I Holmes elevator. The Northern loss is ted full trains leaving the vlcin-

-----  I on building only, the stock being low. ^ Qf Pretoria. Telegrams from the
Does Not Like Publication of Letters to I • ”nTn~M1,n British side say that Mrs. Kroger is

Hutton. I CONGRESS ADJOURNED. still occupying the presidency and that
___  I _ _ , ... Ktotiw» I number ot engines and cars have been

Toronto, June 8.-Sam Hughesjmtes The Tired People o ^ n<>w under Major De,isle cap-
to toe Globe from Capetown on May 9.1 ---- tnred a machine gun and . caused the
“I may state my surprise that the Com-1 Washington, June 7.—Congress so-1 Boers heavy loss, the Britteh casualties
mous should have allowed my private I journed sine die at 6 o’clock this after- being gUght ___

t TTnftrm to be brought I noon* ^ conclusion of the work of the Boer officials removed $£300 m gold
mTprivateTato^gMnVMmtlJK t£d|th“e

front again in a few days. I must not 1heard tTom au.2^------------- toria are described “j5refiEhïïrb5
inform you of my success and the thanks j AFTER THE WAR. entimsiasm over the Bntisha- •
given me in my small sphere, or some of j ___ I Mr. Prévost Battersby, tea desp
yonr readers will have a fit of the bines, j Liberal Leader Speaks ot the Situation I to the Morning Post from Pretoria,
Some of toe sensible officers here have j . o^tb Africa. ™ says: . , t0
been deceived into thinking I have some I in Soumja-inca. I “The Boere pledged themselveB t t«
good qualities.” 1 London, June 7,-^e British ^nerekTese officers would

BRANDON METHODISTS |^"atîit3^4ï'gSR ÇEÎSSSJSSsSi
Rev. Dr. Stewart Bleeted President ef| wards the ^ito |ell ,to2ck a train thatwas loading and

™ and critics The two conquered re- fused to leave their quarters and mad
conference heH at Brandon to-daÿ, I pablica mugt in BOme form became states the Boer commandant a prteoner, reie j
Rev. Dr. Stewart was elected president, of the Britteh Empire and whUe toe ^ ^m at^ltotgM on ^tion toat 1
and Rev. H. Wlgle, secretary. » --

manded intense watchful interest. found without guns. All the arttlle y
----------—o------------ - I had been taken away."

-----  —.. — ., j Supreme Court.—In Williams V. B. A. i Another despatch says: ‘Sixteen ha
Nanaimo, Jnne 8.—Mrs. W. J. Curry, I Corporation, an order was made fixing I dred British prisoners were remove • 

daughter of the late D. W. Gordon,! the trial of the action before a special After the government had removed t 
M P died at Kamloops last night, after! jury for the 19th instance. An order stores toe burghers were *ren « ^ 
a nrotraeted Illness PThe funeral will! for discovery and production was also hand to help themselves. All the B 
take plare ln tMs cit, on Sunday after- granted In the suit ot Lang v. M.cdon- found was a tew hundred bags of co®* 
noon. InelL - I and sugar."

NOT A POLITICIAN. I Capetown, June 8.-Gen. Warren, with
Bishop Thornloe Defines Because His a strong force, induding toe Ganadian 

Vote Was Small. artillery, is marching through Gnqmt
___  land West He encamped at Campbell

Kingston, Jnne 7.—Early this morning yesterday, no opposition being offered, 
the synod of Ontario, after a conference, Numbers ot the rebels are handing in 
appointed Bishop Thornloe, of Algoma, . , T. ... , pnmmanderc^djutor to the Bishop, though, except them arms to toe British commander
in the first ballot, he had not secured Mafeking, June 8.—Col. Plummer oc 
more than a couple ot votes. Bishop ^ M Zeerust yesterday without oppo- 
^ernloe declined to accept his Mffimnt- Tbia district is regaining its nor-
was then agreedupon.- ’ ’ | mal condition, and supplies are arriving

execu
tive offices ot the Transvaal government 
are in a railway car, which is shunted' 
on a switch at Machador station. Presi
dent Kroger caused the interior of the 
coach to be reconstructed some time ago, 
with a view to contingencies that have 
now arrived. The correspondent of the 
Daily Express, who went from Lorenzo 
Marquez to see President Kruger, was 
received yesterday. The President sat 
smoking a long pipe. He looked wor
ried, but his bearing was quiet and de
termined. He did not make the least

1 blown up 
,0 dreadful u loss of Ufe. Thel 
all against the notion of CubaJ 
treachery, and declared that ( 

board the Maine not

» xAn Australian Complains of 
Treatment of Canadians 

Invalided

1 II
was on
I had just been citing threel 
dire explosions on ships of the 1 
one, and the most severely fa 
the Ignition of gae 
other through the sticking of i 
boiler; the third through the c 
ignition of a peculiar explos 
board for torpedo purposes, 
captain slapped his hands t< 
gave his head a quick shake, 
“Yea, there yon have it; these e: 
the essence of mischief; and I tl 
article I lately saw, written by 
selves, that American naval o 
much to learn of the safe treat 
dangerous materials. Now I 
thing about explosives on shlpb 
their explosive force, but of 
they produce In those responsll 
safe-keeping or transport.

I begged the captain to expl 
meant, thinking from the sud 
of his manner that something 
In prospect.

‘I once put a lot of that sort 
one of the boats of my line—I 
then and more reckless, 
adlan Pacific Railway was beln| 
the north shore of Lake Super 
years ago, Hugh Ryan, the 
pame to me one day and told 
lot of stuff he was anxious to $ 
to the north shore of the lake, £ 
that one of my boats was just t 
treal, where his goods were. 1 
what kind of stuff, and he told 
that there were hardware, pro 
a lot of nltro-glycerine and hi 
der, besides, he added, about 
laborers. I looked at Ryan fo 
and suggested that there was 
of potential fireworks about 
whether we considered the live 
weight part of the cargo. 
Hugh,” “we know that, but 
them up here, and money wll! 
anything.” So on this hint I na 
figure for the trip, and a mlgh 
ure, toe, I warrant you, for It 
the navigation season. Ryan n< 
word of protest àbont the prli 
that for him. But before • w< 
parlculars I explained that thl 
made conditionally. “Well, lei 
conditions.” So I said, that be 
the charter I must write to th 
the propeller, the California, i 
the nature ot the cargo, and get 
and the consent of the crew 
Ryan agreed that this was ream 
wrote. Back came the ans* 
hands were willing—the sallor'i 
lessnees, you see—and away I v 
treal to see to the loading of 
with all the elements of an lnfe 

“Little by little the nature ot 
Its destination came to be kno 
California, as her load lncreaa 
be avofded as a plague-ship.. N< 
holders nor vessel-owners thou 
canny. Here we were In the 
ing these death-dealing snbstai 
there were forty tons of powd 
500 cases, that Is, 2,000 tins, ol 
lne, which Is put up In tini 
pounds weight, four of which s 
each case, with sawdust, mal 
age that a man can handle re 
a man slipped, or one of thei 
It was good-bye to ship and ere 
we got all loaded, and away w 
up the stretches of the St 
through canal after canal, a 
folks wonld run to what the 
safe distance when they saw tt 
for you see our reputation had 
Finally, we reached the cha 
but, as we were on a through 
miles, we needed to make but 
ter we got out of the Wellan< 

“I had taken the precaution 1 
enquiries beforehand about th< 
and treatment of explosives, i 
be sun# that what I learned < 
me any more comfortable. I 1 

scientific friend that t certain < 
would explode the glycerine-^ 
great cold would also suffice | 
So, as this was the month of' 
we were bound to a coast wh 
the coldest of Canadian wlnte 
thought It well to take somëf ! 
this “perilous stuff” kept at 
even temperature. A sort c 
therefore built on board for 1 
and arrangements made to. 
and, as one of the crew expre 
”o comfortable like.”

“The passengers were ji 
wonld expect a lot of Italian 
quarrelsome, dirty and the rei 
ful. They kept to themseV 
and the crew had little or anj 
them, for they could not s] 
They wonld smoke and sleep 
the water, but rarely conld tb 
sing. Rows were not uncc 
them, and bad language waa 
its character could be lnferrei 
lent gesture or glance of eye, 

. told me that some half dozen 
missing when he reached 1 
(I was not on board then, h 
at Lake Ontario.) He does 
could not find out whether tl 
washed ont of a gangway In 
or been chucked out by thel 
the darkness of thenlght. 
was ever heard, aor wonld t 
explanation of the absence 
patriots.

‘As day after day went by, 
In Toronto, I heard of the 
each leke or river port sh 
•anxiety deepened ae the tr 
and relief was correspond In 
the later telegrams came in. 
Canal—Detroit River—St. 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, all was w 
when the steamer had left t 
tor the bleak north shore of 
■stormy Lake Superior, six 
long, two hundred miles aci 
nothing was heard of her—fo 
possibility of hearing her, 
neither railway or telegrap 
-steam packet to her destina 
weeks, sleeplessness had 

*Never In my life have I sei 
In those three weeks.

*8torms came, frosts came 
♦ther boats on Lake Bnperlc 
heard of, as la .not unusual 
of the year, and the news 
•eeehre perils, and the dreed

iLondon, Jnne 9.—(2:15 a.m.)—General 
Buller has at length taken the offensive, 
and by maneuvering, he has secured a 
position west ot Lalng’s Nek, by which 
he believes he can make the Boer posi
tions untenable. Presumably hè will im
mediately'follow np his success.

Lord Roberts has communicated noth
ing lor three days, nor permitted the 
correspondents to wire what is going on.

London’s inference ie that he te rest
ing, although he is possibly disposing his 

reach after Commandant Gen-

In the coal

daily.
Hammonia, Orange River Colony, 

Jnne 8.-Gen. Bundle made a strong 
demonstration against the Boer position, 

a , g I employing 500 of Gen. Brabant sI enislation Queenstown Mounted Rifles, two guns LCyiSlallUl I I the Cape Mounted Infantry, under
Col. Dalgetty. The Boer outposts were 
driven back and their laager located, 
but the troops returned without a bat-

Slander On 
Loyal Canadians

Not AH ofInjudicious objection to being interviewed. The cor
respondent was equipped for the inter
view by cables from London.

“Yee,” said President Kruger, “it is 
quite true that the British have occupied 
Pretoria. This, however, does not end 
the war. The burghers are fully deter
mined to fight to toe last. They will 
never surrender so long as 500 armed men 
remain in the country. I feel deeply en
couraged by the fine work Steyn and 
Dewet are doing in the Free State.”

The correspondent suggested that the 
war was over, inasmuch as the capital 
had been taken.

“The capital,” exclaimed Mr. Kroger, 
with energy. “What is a capital? It 
does not consist of any particular collec
tion of bricks and mortar. The capital 
of the republic, the seat of government 
is here, in this car. There is no magic 
about any special site. Our country is 
invaded, it is true, but jt is not conquer
ed. The government is still effective."

Referring to the reasons why 
Pretoria, Mr. Kruger said:

“I was not foolish enough to be taken 
prisoner. I provided this means of lo
comotion precisely for the same reason 
as our burghers supply themselves with 
horses when they take the field. It is 
necessary that I should be able to move 
quickly from place to place, that is all. 
By and by this car will take me back 
to Pretoria. For the present it enables 

to keep away from Pretoria, where 
I could be of no service and where I 
should only play into the hands of toe
enemy-"

“They say, Mr. Kruger,,” remarked 
the correspondent, “that you have 
brought with you gold to the value ot 
£2,000,000?" „ ,

“It is not true" replied the President, 
whatever resources I may have with me 
are simply those which we require for 
state purposes. At the same time, I am 
not gding to tell you where our treasure 
is. Let Roberts find it if he can.”

They also say in England, Mr. Krug
er, that yon contemplate taking refuge 

Dutch man-of-war at Lorenzo Mar-

Them Free

Bonk of Montreal Report Is Un- ( Ue 
favorable to British 

Columbia.

army to
eral Botha. HUPP

, London, Jnne 8.-Gen. Buller has 
cabled the war office that he hopes he 
has obtained a position from which he 
can render Laing’s Nek untenable.

London, June 8.—The war office re
ceived the following from Buller:

“Yellow Boom Farm, June 8.—On 
June 6, Gen. Talbot Coke, with the 
Tenth Brigade and the South African 
Light Horse, seized Vanwicke Hill. The 
enemy made some resistance and a good 
deal of sniping occurred. Our casual
ties were four killed and 13 wounded.

“During that day and the following 
we got the 4.7 and two 12-pound naval 
guns to Vanwicke Hill, and two 5-inch 
guns on to the southwestern spur of In- 
kewelo. Under cover of their fire Gen. 
Hildyard to-day assaulted all toe spurs 
of the berg between Botha’s Pass and 
Inkewelo. The attack, which whs plan
ed by Hildyatd, was earned out with 
immense dash by the troops, for whom 
no mountains were too steep to out- 
fiank toe enemy, who were forced to re
tire from their very strong position.

“I think we did not have any casual
ties, and I hope I have obtained a posi
tion from which I can render Laing a 
Nek uuteuable.”

I

And this was his a

Montreal, June 7.—Mr. Clouston, gen
eral manager ot the Bank of Montreal,

Whi

he left
i

British Columbia has notColumbia :

me
-o

CONSERVATIVE MEETING.

&

.giving

on a

m
London, June d—(2.15 a.m.)—A block- I 

a de ot the wires, owing to the rush of |.
official correspondence may account tor ___ ___ ■■■■ . ,

Kli idEilK.SS gyri*is%sss «.» =„, w,™ =.»

went about looting the Jewish stores and named Court Roberts, after toe distrn- Barbadoes.________ __________
mounted infantry galloped hither and gaished General now in South Afnca, MArnflNELL TOO I T _
thither. and starts with excellent prospects. The MACDONMLIj I Charlottetown, June 7.—The legislature

Lord Roberts' army has a new song. I foliowing 0fflCers were installed: Court „ H Lost His Strongest yesterday finished supply, and the Pre-
into Pretoria, mXhI' ’llK.', A. B. Crewfred; P.G.R., Supporter. ^iulh'wm wTtrin’prot JoSS’prehlbitiug

from Waterval were told that toeywere £ganigt_ B C- Anderton; S.W., F. A. had desired to use toe Deadman s Island allows sale « qnam^ ^ named
about to be given up to Lord Roberts. cb?ldg. J W q W- t Carwitoen; S.B., affair as a political dodge, and when he dea,e ” ^iere liquor is for consump-
They entrained cheerfuUy, and were p G. Swan; J.B., A. Kerby; trustees, had asked Mr. Martin to keep Ms prom I tira without toe province. It follows,
■conveyed to Noitgedeche instead of Pre- y w McKenzie, A. Seater and R. ise to his client Mr. Uudgat?, and wi t g ect the Manitoba bill, but
"Sfcuorit,L,ohB.».,,«h, y gji’.sag KssrSt&MSsStiu.mm,_________  .

guard of 2 000. left; Pretom durmg: the IB™ new “courts in this to do so. , M MOUNCE THE MAN.
night the British advance guard enter navmg si December i 1899. Mr. MacdoneU, formerly a powerful -----
ing on the very heels of the retiring _________ __________ supporter of Mr. Martin, has now desert- Election in Comox Looked Upon as
Boers. ’ .. ed'him and will use his influence against , nred

“Botha has sworn to carry on the war NOT JUST YET. him Assured.
In the mountains.” . -----
wâULO.nnThureryUni*tatt!o0nsee S5? Too Soon For Miners to Go to the Trans- 

dent Kroger, as it was reported that he Taal-
rsytm^nloato Te'Neto^ands^ruiser London, June 7-The

fssksssrtiusrailway sttil delivers g^ds a^onkhorJ i^Souto^Afrma, by

British ^olumT^is at Bremen’s dorp, telegram that large numbers of ,mii^
«Gotland Eleven British prisoners have and others are about to start for toe 
gv™“?d. Eleven » v British Transvaal from Southampton on Satnr-
ÏTLdra are m“vh.g Mto the interior in day. Cannot a public notification be «-IS
3Vil,S5l,SSÏ7M'iS1c.K-.' S3.Æ,,.

8has investigated the complaint of 
>he men and that the matter has 
settled, furlough being granted.

------ -—0----- ----
WHAT’S THE MATTER?

-o-
COURTNEY FORESTERS. BARBADOES TREATY.

That of Manitoba. -o-
A TIGHT CORNER.

►
Cumberland, June. 7.—(Special)—Mr.

fine meeting last night inWILL NEVER FORGET. a
Mounce had a

Is Grateful" for the Generous | Courtney, McPhee’s stronghold. 
Help to Ottawa.

Canada
The candidates, as well as Messrs.

, , Lugrin end McPhillips, spoke, and toe 
London, June 8.—Lord Strathcona and meeting waa very favorable to Mounce. 

Mount Royal, Canadian High Commis- The indteations^e thM Meunre

SaiSSssrvÆ- HI.
tee at Ottawa, giving thanks tor toe 
British subscription m aid oftt^vic- 
tims of toe fire, expressed on behalf of 
the people ot Canada, profound gratitude 
tor the generous and spontaneous help Virginia. Minnesota Destroyed By $Sre. 
of Great Britain, wMch, he said, would i 6
never be forgotten by Ottawa, or by any i Duluth Jnne 7.—Fire was 
other part of toe Dominion. | tbfi Moon & Kerr Lumber Company »

HBLPFOBÏîiDÏÂ. I

Thlri, Thoarend Dollar, Cabled Teeter- wt!’ ‘viStoii'wea He hreeeet
day From New York. ^ttlement on the Mesaba Iron range.

New York, June 8.-The executive h^^yïï'bêtore1 "wires^ tailed, eoig 

committee of the committee of one Mm-1 8isted of eight blocks of substantial brick 
dred on India famine reiief met at tt. Ulw The
Chamber of Commerceto-day. Contn- Jeft after te fi^e re °^d & Baw_

|30mmhwafOcabltdato°BJwXnrt t°oî | CHAMPION SWIMMERS.

day’s meeting. __________
GENERAL PILAR CAUGHT.

assured.
TOWN WIPED OUT.

started in

»
temperance congress.

A World's Meeting to Be Held in Lon--
Conference.don.-ceaa// Winnipeg, June 8—At the Methodist j ^London, June 8—The World’s Tern- 

congress will open here next i-perance
Monday, under the presidency of Most 

Lorenzo Mar-1 Rey. Fred. Temple, the archbishop o£ 
Canterbury, who will deliver an address 
and who, on the following Thursday, will 

^ ... Mar-1 entertain the members of the congressTjondon, June 8: Times tele-1 .it a garden party at Lambeth Palace,
ques correspondent s Consul The Lord Mayor will give a reception tographing yesterday, -ays: U. K Consul jlm de,egateg next week. A leading
HoUte returned to-day of feature of the programme will te a
vaal by a special tram. The oojecu d cosmopolitan temperance meeting,
bis unexpected visit arouses cn ^ over which Earl Carlisle will preside. 
One hundred Dut* 1^ th^NtitoeriMds Lady Henry Somerset will occupy the 
accomodation on board the Nel | chair on Tuesday,
causer. * - ^ ■ •■Mil l»

EHS ♦ D. S. Consul’s Return to
Rouses Curiosity.

•«
MRS. CURRY DBIAD.ques

rtîtwatts» sesaasssi»
near Manila. 1

mm
\X
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